
GUIDED MISSILES - ICBM

17 - 1966-

Eff v„ - ...veness of CF-104 to I CBM - Smith, Hellyer - p. 5o

HOUSING
June 27 1966

Capability of Halifax dockyard in labour situation - service housing 
in Halifax area - Forrestall, Landymore - p« 340-342

IIS PSCYION SERVIC-S ^Quality Assurance Division)

MxyxS June 9. 1966

Standardization of items - range of items carried - quality control - 
food - supplying of forces in Europe - handling of perishable 
food - Carter, Rothschild, Winch - p. 174-6 

Quality assurance organization - method of evaluation - responsibility 
of CTS - Lambert, Rothschild, Smith - p. 176-7

integration

May 12. 1966
Integration 3 military HQ's produced savings in manpower - p. 18-19 
Canadian Forces Bases - p. 21
Integration highlights anomalies which require correction - p. 21-22 
Goal - single unified defence force - p. 22

June G.. 1Q66

Briefing on integration of Armed Forces and reorganization of ZCFHQ - 
background - organizational changes at HQ - command structure - 
reorg of Cdn Forces Bases - p. 141-153 

How far has integration progressed? (e.g., in recruiting services, 
training of recruits) - Lambert, Fleury - p. 154-6 
Civilian & Military personnel strengths at CFHQ - pre-intégrâtion 

vs post-integration - Smith, Fleury, Lambert - p. 157-8 
What is final goal of integration? Are other countries following 

Canada's lead? - MacLean, Fleury - p. 159-160 
Qo-a of carrying out integration? - MacLean, Fleury - p. 160-161

.June 10. 1966

Materiel Command - savings in manpower due to integration and/or auto
mation? target of 30$ savings - ownership of computers? - IBM 705 

owned - savings? - MacLean, Lt.Gen.Fleury, Winch, Armstrong - p.183-4 
Single unified force - legislation required - queries re additional 
stages in integration process (Mobile Command, etc.) - Brewin 

' ellyer - p. 184-186 ' ’
Integration should be flexible - Foy, Hellyer - p. 194-195

June 17. 1Q88

Integration of communications systems of three services - Rock.
Snarp - p. 264-5 ■


